
Features a unique combination
of a rustproof, easy to clean
polymer housing with a fire
safe, steel interior urn that
automatically extinguishes
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Smokers Cease-Fire®
Cigarette Butt Receptacle

Smokers Cease-Fire®
Cigarette Butt Receptacle

Beauty and brawn together at last! 

Sophisticated styling with long lasting
durability make this today's choice for
safe, effective cigarette disposal

Beauty and brawn together at last!

Sophisticated styling with long lasting
durability make this today's choice for
safe, effective cigarette disposal

Features a unique combination
of a rustproof, easy to clean
polymer housing with a fire
safe, steel interior urn that
automatically extinguishes 
and hides unsightly butts.



Water Ballast Ext. Dim. Est. Shipping 
Description Urn Size Capacity Ht. x Dia. Model No. Weight

Classic Black with Black base and Pewter Gray insert 5 gallons 4.8 gallons 391/2" x 181/2" 26812C 23 lbs.
Titanium Gray with Black base and Pewter Gray  insert 5 gallons 4.8 gallons 391/2" x 181/2" 26812T 23 lbs.
Goldcoast Beige with Black base and Desert Sand insert 5 gallons 4.8 gallons 391/2" x 181/2" 26812G 23 lbs.

Cigarette Butt Receptacle
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SteelCoreTM Smokers Cease-Fire® Cigarette Butt Receptacle

Securely dispose of cigarette butts, with SteelCoreTM Smokers Cease-Fire®! Polymer
exterior and steel inner structure provides superior safety features and unmatched
stability in an upscale housing. Handsome styling makes it ideal for entryways,
break areas or anywhere people smoke outside of office buildings.

The cigarette butts are safely contained in a fire resistant, galvanized steel Ash Urn
utilizing Cease-Fire® technology to automatically extinguish butts… no need to
snuff them out. Exclusive water ballast provides 40 lbs. of stability – without sand
or tie-downs. Rain protected dual-sided drop hole is sized to discourage unwanted
trash. Elegant aluminum insert offers visual contrast and clear identification for
cigarette butt use. Durable, long lasting polypropylene housing won’t rust, dent or
crack. Top self-locates into sturdy, impact resistant polyethylene base and is
secured with hand-tightened screw. Top lifts off easily for maintenance.

Smokers Cease-Fire®

Exclusive water ballast system provides an
additional 40 pounds of weight for optimum
stability and deters theft.

Specially contoured housing is made
of fade resistant, rustproof
polypropylene with elegant aluminum
insert for long lasting, attractive
appearance in upscale settings.

Rain protected opening

Clear identification for
cigarette butts

Aluminum insert is easy
to clean

Upscale design
suits any locale

Polypropylene housing won't rust, chip or dent

Fire safe galvanized steel Ash Urn captures
thousands of butts and opens with easy
twist-on, twist-off of the neck tube for easy
emptying.


